Cookies, Presents, and Santa, Oh My!

Do you hear what I hear? Children munching on cookies and playing with Santa at the EVkids Holiday Party! Santa stopped by to deliver presents to EVkids and their families this Saturday. EVkids tutees celebrated all of their hard work throughout the semester and had a jolly time eating treats, creating holiday cards from the heart, and playing games. Thank you to all of the personal Santas at the Colonnade Hotel and in the EVkids community for donating gifts to each EVkid and making the Holiday Party magical!

More Than One Heart Grew Three Sizes That Day
EVkids tutees Juliany and Juniorky (5th grade) celebrated the start of their winter break with Education Advocates Najwa Aswad and Stephen Lopez at “How the Grinch Stole Christmas! The Musical.” They sang along to the songs and their holiday spirit helped “the Grinch’s small heart grow three sizes that day!” Your support ensures that EVkids can go the extra mile to spend time together and build community.

❄️ Motivational Mentor ❄️

When Selenes (5th grade) first learned her tutor Mariana (Harvard ’21) is planning on becoming a lawyer, she was surprised that women could be lawyers. Mariana immediately started bringing articles about women on professional paths to their Tutoring sessions, so Selenes could explore different professional opportunities and now Selenes wants to be a lawyer too!

❄️ Your New Years Resolution: Support Youth Year Round ❄️

You can ensure that EVkids like Selenes are inspired by their tutors throughout the year by joining the High Five Society with a monthly gift, making a New Years resolution you know you can keep and helping Boston youth live up to their full potential!

Share the joys of the season!
You can ensure that EVkids have the support they need to succeed!

EVkids empowers youth from Boston’s inner city with the skills and confidence to succeed in school and life through an after-school tutoring program and a summer camp. We create a community of support through college volunteers who provide 1-on-1, multi-year academic mentoring, and professional staff who provide school advocacy and family engagement.
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